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Since the reform of the China’s foreign exchange system from 1994, our foreign 
exchange reserves have maintained sustainable and rapid growth. As the link point 
between domestic financial policies and external financial policies, foreign exchange 
reserve and its variation not only becomes one of the key indicators of the policy of 
local and foreign currency, but also becomes one of the important factors which affect 
the monetary policy autonomy and the effectiveness. 
This paper studies effects of the China’s sustainable growth of foreign exchange 
reserves on the monetary policy. Moreover the whole paper is divided into four 
chapters. To begin with, Chapter One analyzes the issues of the sustainable growth of 
China’s foreign reserves and its effects on the monetary policy operations. The 
analysis says that the continuous growth of China’s foreign reserves is closely 
connected with China’s fast economic growth, China’s continuing pattern of double 
surplus and China’s existing system of foreign exchange settlement and sales and 
value of foreign exchange. And also its tendency is hard to reverse in the short term. 
The sustainable growth of foreign reserves results in the domestic excessive liquidity 
and brings a series of risks into China’s economy and monetary policy. Furthermore, 
Chapter Two analyzes the impacts of the foreign exchange reserves mechanism on the 
monetary policy form the respective of theory. The analysis shows that the sustainable 
growth of China’s foreign exchange reserves have brought a series of impacts on the 
monetary policy, which changes the basic money supply, weakens the autonomy of 
monetary policy, strengths the endogenous character of the money supply, shortens 
time lag of money supply, influences the central bank’s ability to regulate and control 
economy and brings the three-pronged dilemma. Moreover, Chapter Three analyzes 
the effects of the foreign reserve on the money supply empirically through the 
cointegration theory and vector autoregression model. The empirical results show that 
foreign reserve has significant positive effects on the money supply and indirect 













the time lag of money supply. At last, Chapter Four analyzes the tendency of 
monetary policy and measures. At the background of continued growth of foreign 
exchange reserves, on the one hand, the tendency of monetary policy should be 
appropriately tightened; on the other hand, it should inhibit the excessive liquidity and 
control the inflation. Besides, many measures should include the reform of the foreign 
exchange system, financial system and economic structure in order to alleviate the 
predicament and risk, arisen by the sustainable growth of foreign reserves, to the 
monetary policy. Only by this can the China’s economy develop well and fast. 
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系，国家外汇储备逐年递增。2006 年 2 月末，我国外汇储备余额已达 8536.72



















                                                        





























1996 年底突破 1000 亿美元，直至 2006 年 2 月，我国外汇储备已达到 8536.72



























导  言 
 3
M 为货币供应量，C为国内信贷）。这个等式提供了外汇储备与货币供给的讨论框



































































































































对流动性过剩与资产价格方面，Sylvain Gouteron and Daniel Szpiro(2005)认
为流动性是通过资产交易、信贷、利率、货币政策导致的预期影响资产价格的。
Adalid and Detken(2005)在考虑货币和信贷的内生性之后通过对 18个OECD国家
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